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PROGRAMME
MnnrrNcs
19 April: Annual General lvleeting. Margaret

Delaney will then demonstrate her PRINT
GOCCO printing slrstem. This gives instant
multicolour prints on paper, card 'and

material. Margaret is exploring its uses and
bookbinding applications.

17 May: A visit to the rare books section of the State
Library. There will be a iimit of 10 people in
each of rwo sessions, so it is essential to
contact June McNicol (8483'774) beforehand.
The sessions will be 6-7.0 p.m. and 7-8.0p.m.
Meet in the Library foyer.

Sppcrer. NorE to N{EI{BERS ATTENDING GuIt-D
MeertNcs

Access to the hall is from 7.45 and later. No earlier
as the hall is being used for children's ballet lessons

up to 7.30 p.m.

Wonxsuops
Introductory and Restoration classes are in process
now. Future sessions will be advised in the May
Newsletter.

27 May: Swiss Bradel bindings. John Tonkin of
Canberra 7 hour course trom 9.0a.m., in June
McNicol's workshop. This is a different and
stronger case binding. Cost $30. Apply on
application form atached to the AGM
agenda. Limit of 10.

16 & 17 April: The Leather Crafters Association of
Queensland is holding a two day seminar at
the Banyo Seminary. The subject will be

marbelling on leather. Cost $40 per day.

Contact Cheryl Mclntyre on 397 1996.

31 March (IYiday): 7.30 p.m. 'Looking at Books', by
Anhur Chick. Uniting Church Hall, 14
Station Rd, Indooroopilly, opposite Westfield
Shoppingtown. Parking at the rear.
We shall be looking at woodcuts, wood-

engraved illustrations (iiom Bewick onwards),
wood-engraved pictures and whatever else of
visual interest anyone may care to bring.
There will be a charge of $2.00 towards the
hire of the hail and the cost of tea or coffee.

Pn Stt cS13
REPORTS

MEETINGS
16 iYovplrnER 1994 Goro Fou, Toorrxc
Detailed notes were taken of Darryl Riordan's talk
and these have been forwarded to Sydney tbr possible
publicarion in Morocco Bowtd. If not published
there, they will be included in a later Newsletter.

21 Ducer'-rsER 1994 Xnns Bn-u,.lrup Hostrcs
AND INTERESTS
. June McNicol showed samples of miniarure
book earrings she was giving as Xmas presents. The
Iittle books were about 1 cm square, of 20 pages,

single section, machine seun (in one length, then cut
up), with marbled paper covering (no turn in),
mounted on earring affachments - pierced ears only!.
Quite colourful iterns.

. Ian Simmonds had trxo items of direct
interest:

Leather tanning and trearment has been a

continuing interest and Ian referred brietly to a
leather boarding unir, an illustration from the Leather
Technicians Handbook. Stiff leather is boarded to
soften it and make it more easy to work. The leather
is tblded over and the crease worked backward and
fonvard under a board. The board iilustrated was as

long as the forearm with a curved working surface -

lined (probably with rubber). The upper surface had
a wide armband at one end and a vertical hand peg
at the other, so that it could be operated with one
hand while the other, assumedly, moved and directed
the leather.

Ian's other continuing interest has been opal
gougrng and over a long period he has researched the
subject. In particular he has researched opal mining
in Queensland and has accumulated a massive voiume
of papers from government, local government and
newspaper archives, dealing with all aspects of opal
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mining since it first started. He spoke briefly of the
problems of establishing a school at Duck Ck, near
Toompine, a town of several hundred people that no
longer exists. While the collection of papers has been
used by other researchers, Ian still has the job of
indexing the data - no srnall job!

. Helen Smith's major interest seems to be
genealory - delving into her family history. She
spoke of the advantages and limitations of birth,
death, marriage and census records from various
countries. She also spoke at some length on the
problems of communicating with people and
organisations etc. in other parts of the world, and
enthused over the use of the personal computer with
a modem allowing access to Internet and bulletin
boards. A whole new, complex and interesting world.

. Gerard Connor spoke briefly of a developing
hobby using book binding techniques, but did not
have samples to show. He is developing jewellery
boxes made with Arkavite (acid free board) covered
with printed Japanese paper, lined with a Chinese
Phoenix silk, and togle closures from hand-cut bone.
Sounds interesting and we hope to see a sample at a
future meeting.

. Fay and George Dean, great collectors, again
showed lust another aspect of their varied collection

- Gorgets and Aboriginal breast plates - a small set
but interesting.
Medieval knights wore full annour, and infanrrymen
of later years wore a metal helmet, gorget (throat
protector) and curass (breast protector)- By the late
18th cenrury, the 'armour'had reduced to a token
gorget only and of reduced size. It was usually
coloured for rank and was engraved with the unit
badge or emblem. They were done away with in the
British army in 1830 but were still worn a few years
later by soldiers in the settlements in Australia- It
was the practice for settlers (and officials) in new
Iands to hand out medaleffes, tokens and crescents
(like gurgets) to the natives. In Australia, the
practice developed of making up brass gorget-lfte
breasplates to gr" to specific Aboriginals in
recognition of partictrlar actions, deeds or state, as a
reward or mark of respect. They were usually
engraved with some detail - the name of the
individual, what he was and the area he came from.
They were valued by their owners and, these days, by
collectors. As with many rare collecu'bles, fakes are
on the market.

15 FrsnuARy. Boors woRr(ED oN ovER TrrE
Xlras BREAK.
. Ian Simmonds worked on a $4 copy of The Rose
and the Ring by M.A. Titmarsh. A page was missing
and lan described the problem of getting a copy to
Q40

match his text. The book was reprinted in a different
format some years atier Thackeray, the acrual author,
died. The reprint was the only copy available for
copying and there were problems in matching
margins, type and text block sizes, and colour. Ian
repaired pages, resewed the book and replaced it in
its original cover and now has a presentable, usable
book that he enjoys reading.

. Margaret Delaney, having participated in John
Tonkin's workshop in November (detailed in this
issue) on Flexble Lumback binding with Yapp edges,
made up two very presentable notebooks covered in
furnishing fabric scraps. One cover had been
embellished, on the sewing machine, with a row of
fancy stitching.

. Beryl $re also showed a nice Lumback binding
covered in a maroon pigskin, obtained from a local
leather shop.

. June McNicol erylained in considerable detail the
repairing of the spine of an ornate Victorian period
Ieather covered photo album. Orrly remnants of the
spine leather and head bands remained but enough to
deduce that there had not been any head caps and
the on$ spine decorations were impressed bars.
One half of a brass clasp was missing but the top half
was removed, cleaned in nitric acid, polished and
replaced- Both boards were loose and both badly
warped across the book. Over several days the warp
was eliminated by bending back in the opposite
direction. With the board supported on two edges,
the bow was reversed slightly by pushing down with
a narow bar in the centre, in a press. (June has

done this on very large boards using bricks.)
The thick boards had bevelled edges all around,
which meant the spine edges could not be split to
take a cloth for spine overlay. Instead, June managed
to get the cloth pieces in under the doublures, i.e. on
the inner side of the boards. Acceptable as the book
block was not backed. With new end bands and a

heavy tube on the spine, new spine leather was fitted
The decorative cross bands (about 3-zlmmwide) were
impressed in a press beforehand as the leather was

too firm to tool by hand. Complete$ redyed and
with touched up corners, all edges finished with a

polishing iron, the finished album looked good.

15 FnsnuARv. Mrm tarx - Exo Paprns
Bill Horton and Kevin Everson gave a short talk and
demonstration on several of the simpler end papers.

These are detailed in various texts and some are

referred to in the library section of the last Guild
newslefter.
The end paper Kevin demonstrated (three piece cloth
joint) consisted of one folded and one single sheet.
The coloured cloth strip, glued out, was folded



around the folded and single sheet. When dry the
joint was reverse folded and the unit tipped onto the
text block with the cloth joint between the board
paper and the first fly sheet.

WORKSHOPS
26 Nol'rMsrn L994. Frussm Luumcr
BINDING WITH YAPP EDGES - JOhN TONKiN.

Suitable for a texr block of single sheets as large as

A4 copier sheets, but usually smaller.
The basic procedures have been written up previously
in Morocco BoundYol.l4, No.3, Nov 1993, but newer
members may not have caught up with these issues.
There is often much to be learnt from repetition of
basic procedures as well as variarions in description
of some of the detail. Also the binding can be
completed with a minimum of equipment.
. The text blocks provided were of singie sheets
150xi05x8 mm thick.
. The outer sheets, each side, tend to get spoiled
with glue and were marked as waste sheets to be
discarded before casing. If a printed Iext block was
being bound, an extra waste sheet would be added
back and front.
. Waste board strips about 150 long were knocked
up square to the fore edge, and clamped with (office
type) bulldog clips or small 'G' clamps.
. The spine edge was fanned over one side and held
down onto paper waste while the spread edge was
painted with PVA. The edge was then fanned over
the other side and the process repeated.
. The spine edge was straightened and squeezed by
running the fingers together along each side.
. When the PVA is tacky, and the block will not fall
apart, relocate the waste board strips 1mm from the
spine edge, check for squareness and reclamp. Put
aside to dry.
. Two double sheet size end sections or tly leaf
secfions are next folded to sheet size. The folds are
then guarded with Japanese paper strips. The strips
are fully glued with a PVA mix (Methyl cellulose
added to the PVA - paste can also be used), and the
fold of the end section placed to give about a 3mm
rurn over around the fold. The folding over is usually
achieved with a backing sheet of waxed (lunch wrap)
paper. When dry, trim off the surplus Japanese
paper with a steel rule and sharp knife.
. When partly dry the two guarded end sections are
placed fold to fold berween backing boards, lightly
powdered to eliminate surplus glue, and nipped in a
press for a moment only.
. When dry, reposition the scrap board strips right
to the spine edge and clamp at each end.
. With a fine saw, saw 4 shallow diagonal grooves
spaced over the spine length, to a depth to cater for
Z-care nvine.
. Cut 4 lengths of 2-core twine and fray out with

bone folder on a hard surface.
. Apply PVA to the sawn slots and work frayed
rwine well into the slots, keeping the frayed rwine
free of PVA outside the slots. Put aside to dry.
. When dry remove the waste boards and waste
sheets from the text block and trim the frayed tw,ine
ends back to about 3mm length.
. Place an acetate (or other hard material) sheet
under the nrine stubs and with a small bone folder
fan the stub out, work a little PVA into the underside
and splay out onto the paper. Do not work excess

PVAdown over the paper. Repeat for the remaining
srubs on both sides of spine.
. The end sections are next tipped with PVA, about
6-7mm wide, on the side with the narrow guard, and
applied to the text block over the splayed out spine
srubs. A-llow to dry.
. When dry, trim end sections as necessary - with
steel rule and sharp knife.
. Check suede leather cover material for defects etc.
and size. It should have about a 15mm border all
around. Check flexbiliry around spine - if too stiff
the spine area will have to be pared or sanded; if too
flexible/thin, it will need stiffening or reinforcing with
paper or cloth.
. Place text block on cover material and mark visible
spine areas at head and tail. Paint or dye this area,
as appropriate, to match coloured end papers.
. Load small paint roller with PVA mix and glue out
suede leather cover light$ and put aside.
. With waste sheet under one end section sheet,
glue it out. Place book block on suede cover, glued
sheet down, with even 15mm borders all around.
. With brush apply PVA to spine and with waste
under top end secrion sheet glue out with roller.
. Lightty pull suede cover up onto spine and work
over onto glued end secrion sheet. Place 'tin'sheets
each side and nip in press briefly.
. Oversize coloured (in this case black) end paper
sheets were cut, folded, and tipped onto the inside
end section sheet, i.e. next to the cover.
. With sriff card or metaVtin sheet supporting the
(oversize) coloured end paper, and a waste paper
insert, glue out one end paper, close the cover and
lightly nip in the press. After nipping work the
overlap edges with the fingers in case it hasn't bonded
well. Repeat for other side.
. With a small metal cufting base to protect the
outer case, trim the coloured fty leaf to text block size
with rule and sharp knife. The final trim in the spine
area will have to be done with small sharp scissors.
. Set dividers to required square size (i.e. cover
overhang), mark off square at head, tail and foredge

- cut with steel rule and sharp knife. Finish off
spine with scissors.
. Round the corners to a quarter circle with scissors.
. Paint or dye cut edges to suit.
. Work rhe soft cover over the edges of rhedltf



block and 'peak' th:,=rners, to give the Yapp effect.
The book can be wrapped in paper overnight or
Ionger to give a more pronounced and uniform effect.

Note: This covering method can be used on a sewn
text block, with spine rounded and head bands fitted.
It would be rnore appropriate for a srnall rather than
a large book.
. John considers that methyl cellulose in the PVA
mix slows the drying time of the PVA down (as does
using paste in the mix) and gives a longer shelf life.
. Some bookbinders use small (e.g. 75mm) paint
rollers for gluing out large areas, as they are quick
and give a:l even.coaring. The roller can be dipped
in the glue dish to load it with glue, but must be
worked out on (say) the lid of the glue dish ro
distn'bute the glue evenly in the roller before
application. Between usages the roller should be
wrapped in a piece of Gladwrap to stop it drying out.

IxtnooucroRyAND RrsroRarroN crAssES are in
progres$ with 12 and 9 pupils respectively.

The proposed Srrpcast Womsnop was cancelled
due to lack of interest.

NEW MEMBERS: Faye Haden, Chelmer;
Valma Leskovar, Ormeau; Noel Sprenger, Albion;
Ian Muil, Samford; Jacqueline Green, Toowoomba.

LIBRARY
An Introduction to Gold Finishing, by John Mitchell.
This will be the second book in 'The Craftsman's
Cuide' series and is the first of the two volumes
needed to cover the whole field of gold finishing.
This Volume One provides an introducrion rhar
includes the selection of materials and equipment and
how to use them. There arc 13 chapters covering
such topics as formulation and use of glaires, basic
Iettering, the use of typeholders, marking up, gold
ieat'. the use of finishing tools and correction of
faults. A must for our library and for binders
interested in developing their skills.
Availability and cost in Ausrralia is being checked.
From the Standing Fress Ltd, Five Oaks, West Sussex
RH149i& UK the cost f40 softback, f51 hardback,
including postage.

The Wctorinn Bookbinders Guild Newsletter for June
1994, Vol.13, No.5, contains an article from the
Australian Woodworkcr for March/April 1994 entitled
'Bound in Wood', which descnbes the method of
binding single sheets with saw cuts across the spine
fitted with thread. The interesting point is that the
author trims the oo-ok on a bandsaw and finishes it
on a disc sander.

- Vol.13, No.9, Oct 1994, has an article on making
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up a template for dividing any spine into 6 parts, a
fiddly job at the best of times.

MATERIALS
. Tape: A small stock of RAMIEBAND has been
obtained from Europe for sale to members at 55c per
metre or $1t for a 20m hank. The material is a
synthetic ribbon l0mm wide, very thin, and can be
frayed out for invisible attachment. It has been used
by fine binders for some time on small books or
where bulk is critical.
. Imitation suede: 'Suedel'- a thin material suitable
for lining boxes etc. is now available from the guild in
grey, green and red colours. It comes in a width of
1410mm and is selling at $5.75 for Tsmerre.
. Glue brushes: a few round brushes (commercial
type) have been obtained from the Victorian Guild
and are selling at $26 each.
. Kangaroo leather: our local source seems to have
dried up. Enquiries indicate that coloured and
natural vegetable tamed skins can be obtained from
Birdsall Leather & Craft, PO Box 85, Botany 2019.
Tel.(02)376 6299. It is understood the price is abour
$41 per square metre, much the same as we have
been paying locally, but check up.
. State Library Shop is selling Buckram and Aberlave
cloths, Mull and some leathers, in small quantities. It
is believed that they could be interested in enquiries
for other materials. A useful source for materials

Marenrtr,s FoR sALE. A detailed list is included on
the back of the attached AGM agenda sheet.

FOR SALE
. Advance guillotine 26%" \667mm) cut, 2 blades
(same as guild uses). $1200.
. Book press 24'(610mm) x 18'(-l57mm) x
13'(330mm) opening. $400.
. Book press 18'(457mm) x 12'(305mm) x about
5'(127mm) $300.
Tel. Bob Sharland 369 3523.

RNA BoomINDING CotvtppuuoN Entries close
in May. Make the commitment to enter a book now.
You have until July to acrually finish your entrv.

Axxuar, GnNrnar MnrrlNc : 19 April
Committee nominations required beforehand - not
spur of the moment suggestions on the night. In
particular the Purchasing Officer's position will need
to be filled plus the Council, Vice President, Editor.

Qurrxsranro Boor-nNorRs Gurr-o [xc.
PO Box 73, Annerley 4103. St Mary's Anglican
Church Hall, Main St, Kangaroo Point.
Secretary: June McNicol. Tel. &18 3774
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Guild Aim: To promote, foster and pmctise the arts of bookbhding graphic arts and kindred arts.

PROGRAMME
Msnttxcs: 8.0 p.m.,3rd Wednesday of each month
at St Mary's Anglican Church Hdl, Main St,

Kangaroo Point. Visitors and friends of members are

welcome.

21 June: Historical Development of Bindings.
Arthur Chick - book historian.

19 July: Spines and Corners - Repairs.

23 August: (NOTE, date - one week later than usual
to avoid Show Day holiday)
RNA Show books - a critique by judge,
Grant Collins

Cr,assrs/WoRKSHoPS

OctlNov, 1995: An Introductory Bookbinding class is
scheduled - details in next newsletter Ring
Beryl Pye, Ph:Zffi 5435, if interested.

Monthly - usual$ the first Sarurday in the month
(but note the June session will be 10 June,
not 3 June) where members can practice on
Guild equipment, seek advice and guidance.
At June McNicol's workshop, 110 Andrew
Ave, Tarragindi. If attending, ring June on
848 3774.

27 May: John Tonkin's Workshop on Swiss Bradel
Binding. Sat.9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
L10 Andrew Ave, Tarragindi.
There are still a few vacancies in this class

which provides a rare oppornrniry to learn a

new form of binding from an elpert.
The Continental approach to binding is
slightly different from the British/Australian,
but this method can be applied to a wide
variery of books. It is still a nrse binding,
involving sewing, rounding but not backing
case making and casing in and affixing end
papers. C.ost $30. Bring your tools and
lunch. Morning tea etc. provided.
Ring June McNicol if you are interested.

Mid July: A Course in Leather Binding.
The Guild proposes to give a course in
leather binding, conducted by June McNicol
at her home workshop. It will include
instruction in paring leather, sewn on
endpapers, making tube spines, hand sewn
headbands, laced-on boards and covering
with leather. The books (own choice) have

to be sewn very careful$, so it is important
that all students have completed at least two
case bound books. Cost $1ffi.
lf you are interested, please contact June.

REPORTS
MEETINGS
15 Mmcu Boors wITH A DIFFERENCE. Novpt

AIYI} UNUSUAL BINDINGS
Fay Dean showed several items.
. what purported to be a' Directory' (about 5crn high)
but was a cigarette lighter.
. what purported to be the 'World's Smallest
Dictionary'in a metal case with a built-in magrriffing
glass. Penny size, 294 pages. Not rare but of
interest.
. three books, beautifully bound in Tree Calf (Calf
that has been acid treated to give treelike effects).
Bound E th" Government Printer about 1919 and
were exhibition winners.

Ian Simmonds brought in some of his creative designs
done to date and two acquisirions. (Ian tans his own
Ieather and has experimented with a range of skins).
He showed:
. a Ctrinese boolq printed in China
. a Goldsmith print, with wooden (Alder &
Sycamore) boards.
. a book Ian had bound with wooden (silky oak)
boards - the boards had been glued to the leather
spine and end papers. The title had been blocked
directly onto the wooden board.
. FurredAnimals,with fur on the boards - too bulkv,
not a success.
. Alice Through tlu Looking Glass - with glass let
into the front board guing a view of the pictured end
paper.
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' an opal mining boolq bound in kangaoo with a
bandicoot skin onlay inset with a small opal.
Ian finished his display with a few notes on tetrure
and natural grain in the tanned skins of various
animals.

June McNicol
. showed a miniature book bound ry Bob Lyon (of
USA), following large book size procedures.
. talked of the problems and cost of printing books
in black letter type in the 16th cenhrry and how
Aldus Manutiushad developed a simplified Chancery
script that wa cheap t9 produe and very readable,
and is now known as'italicl She showed a book
dated 1590, Cicero's l*ttels to Bratus, bound in
vellum, an original binding.
June pointed out that such books were not rare as
there had been a glut in the production of books in
Venice at the time - over 4000,000 books produced
between 1481 and L501, more than the market could
absorb. Despite not being a financial su@ess at the
time, Aldine Press books were well designed and
proportioned, easy to read, and relatively cheap to
produce. He set standards that have lasted cenhrries.

After the above talkg Bill Horton and Kevin Everson
talked about the many t)?es of knives used by
bookbinders, their use and their sharpening.

21. Aprul. Amruar, Gsrvenu, Mrrrn*c.
Committee elected for 199516:

President:
Vice-Fresident:
Secretary:
Treasurec

Ian Simmonds
Helen Smith
June IVIcNicol
John Howard

htrchaing Officpr: Kadn C-ooper
Neu/sletter Editor: Bill Horton (acting)

sound. A copy of the balance sheet will be included
when available.

Ceno PnrNrrxc
Following the A.G.M., Margaret Delaney
demonstrated her Print Gocco machine. This is a
small easy-to-use printing press for making card-size
colour prints. It features a sffobe flash master-
making system which allows for the printing of a wide
variety of hand-made originals, and the making of Hi-
mesh Masters with a sirnple, one-touch flash process.

It is suitable for using on both card and cloth but
needs an absorbent surface. The rezults on leather
have yet to be thoroughly tested and it is this
application that may be adaptable for bookbinding.

The first step is to create the design. For the
artwork, uriting utensils containing carbon must be
used. Normal fountain pens, ballpoint, felt-tip or
brush tip pens are not suitable unless the frnished
desigr is reproduced on a photocopy machine. The
Print Gocco is a thermal system requiring carbon-
contained black mloured originals. Designs straight
from newspapers and magazines can be used, as long
as they are non-glossy. Whatever the process, the
finished product is only as good as the artwork.

Fingerprints can mar the result so care firust be
taken to keep the work clean.

The original sticks to the master when making
masters. Transparent frlm from the separating sheet
is then placed on the pad. This sheet is adhesive and
prevents the prints from sticking onto the master.
Ink is applied to the master making sure to cover
every line. A blank piece of paper is then placed on
top for printing. The finished print is placed in a
rack to dry.

Very sophisticated and professional prints can be
made using two masters by printing the background
first using a light colour, then printing characters or
drawings using a darker mlour over iL Fine effecB
can also be achieved when other types of paper are
used for printing" such as Japanese rice paper,
coloured paper, bond paper, etc.

Apart from standard card+ize projects, the unit is
ideally suited to the printing of business cards
although runs in excess of 50 would be needed for it
to be economically attractive. Fay Dean

WORKSHOPS
IrrnooucroRy BooKBINDING, another successful

class, with 12 prticipanB, finished on Monday 8 May.

LBarrrr,n Manrm,ic Class. over Easter, the
Leathercrafters Association of Qld gave several
workshops at Banyo Seminary, in quiet rural
surroundings. June McNicol attended 'Marbling on
Leather Techniques' and supplied the following notes:

The class was given by David Russell an energetic,

C-ommittee:
Other Offrce-bearers:
Librarian:
C.ourse Convenor:
Membenhip Convenor:
Hoqpitality:
Extribitions:

Fay Dean, Kevin Everson

Kevin Everson
Beryl $e
Peter Christensen
Margaret Delaney
Fay Dean.

i
I

;

I
I

I

Presidential Report John Howard did not present a

report of the year's activities but instead reflected on
the fiendships he had developed in his six years as

Presiden! naming many of them. He stmmed up by
saying that his time as President had been coloured
by these and many other contacts in the Guild. It
had been an enriching and rewarding experience.

Tnnasunrn's REPoRT
With the books and balance sheet still with the
auditor, the Treasurer had no approved documents
for the meeting. However he assured us that it had
been a good year and that our financial position was
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layout, particularly useful to g4gg who uses letters;
use of typeholder; preparing the book for tooling;
marking up on the spine and boards, including turn-
ins; application of the gold leaf; the tooling operation
and the use of different tools such as pallets, rolls
and gouges.

One of the problems with any sort of tooling that
beginners have is combining the three variables,
temperature, dwell time and pressure, whichvary with
the material and, for foil users, with the character of
the foil. John has worked out a very useful table of
values for these variables for use on a wide range of
cloths, leather and vellum, and although it is for gold
leaf with egg white glaire, it should be possible to
convefi it for use with foil.

The book ends with a chapter on 'Faults and their
correction' and one wonders how much bitter
experience is condensed in these few pages. [t is
probab$ the most encouraging chapter in the book
for beginners and to learn that if on the final word
on your spine you have put an upside down M
instead of a W, it is not a matter for instant despair

- you can take it off!
Every page has useful tips and hints which can only

come from the pen of one completely immersed in
this craft. He says: 'The methodical step by step
approach to working in gold is based on my own
industrial and teaching e4perience. Unforflrnately,
the tips of the trade are very seldom passed down by
the skilled craftsmen. This book attempts to pass
these on in a forrnat that progressively reveals the
skill and techniques that will help even professional
bookbinders to improve their skills.'

It is high$ recommended. lune McNirol

Wctorian Boolcbinders Guild. Newsletter
Interesting items:
Nov. 1994, Vol.13(10). Ways and Means. Putting

down endpapers (Arthur W. Johnston)
Mar. 1995, Vol.14(2). Washing Leather. Removing

mould from leather.
Apr. 1995, Vol.14(3). Byeways of Bookbinding

History (7). Deals with fillets and pallets.

TOOLS - Gold Finishing. Four very nice, centre
tools have been purchased from P & S in England.
Catalogue Nos. HT 797, 216,3Ol & 372. These
finishing tools, with others, are available for
borrowing by mernbers at no cost. Contact June
McNicol.

THr Rovar, Mer,souRNE SHow 21 Sept-1 Oct.
Entries invited for four classes of bookbinding:
Novice, Traditional, Book Works/Book Art, Creative
Design Binding. Entry forms to be submiaed by 29
June. Exhibits to be submitted 12-13 Sept. Entry fee
$5 per enrry. Two entries permitted in each class.
For further details contact RASV Ltd, Royal
Showground, Epsom Rd,Ascot Vale 3092.

SvoNnv Rovlr, El'srnn Suow 1995.
C-ongratulations to Fay Dean, once again. First

Prize General Bookbinding; Third prize
Contemporary Binding.

SUBSCRIPTIONS for 1995/6were due on 1 March.

I Unfinancial members - this is your last newsletter

QUEENSI.AND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD ]NC.
Posrar ADDREss: P.O- Box 73, Annerley, Qld, 4103
Fwawcrel YsaR ends 28th February.
Si-rsscRrpnoxs: Single $z?.ffi. Family $25.00. Counrry $t+.OO
MEETINGS: 8,00 p.m., the third Wednesday in the month (unless specified otherwise) at St
Mary's Anglican Church Hall, Main St., Kangaroo Poinr, Brisbane. (Entrane just past
overhead foot bridge).
PREslpext: Ian Simmonds 390 1593
PuRcnesrNc: Kevin Cooper 8441745
Classes: Beryl $ie 268 5435

SecRETARy: June McNicol U8 3'174
NswsLEI-rEn: Bill Horton 289 1068
Eeurpuerw: June McNicol U8 3774

LBRaRrer.I: Kevin Everson 355 &i17
MersRIeIs available on meering nights but only aftet 7.45. Address mail orders to Kevin
Cooper,51 Mearns St, Fairfield 4103. Kevin will keep a small supply of materials ar the above
address but itis essential to ringKevin before calling in as Kevin is away fiom home frequently.
LoaN Eoutpueln: some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge.

Contact June McNicol before meetings to auange pick up or rerurn.
LtgRAtv: books can be borrowed at no charge. Books Iisted in the August 1992 Neqnletter
with Iater additions.

(This Newsletter is isqred to QBG Inc. members as an insert to Morocco Bound)
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The following is a rangre of Preservation Products available
through the LIBRARY SHOP, second floor, State Library of
Queensland.

* Archival copying paper

* Reemay - polyester webbing

* Alka1ine buffered interleaving - A3 & A4

* Bone Folders

* Three cord linen thread - bookbinding sewing

* Filmoplast P (paper repair) and P90 (rehinging bindings)
* Archival Library Board Phase Box construction
* Polyvinyl Acetate (PvA) Adhesive

* Assorted Bookbinding cloths - Buckram and Abelave

* Marble Paper - decorative papers

* Stretch Calico lining of spines in bookbinding
* MuIl

* Coverex - coated and ingrained paper

* Assorted bookbinding leathers
* Albox Albums for archival storage of photographs and

documents

* Albox Archival boxes storage of ephemera and
manuscripts

* Polywelds archival quality transparent sleeves

* White cotton gloves

* A range of Japanese papers used for the conservation of
physically damaged paper

* Wheat Starch Paste - Archival quality adhesive

* Heat set tissue - repair of paper

* Methy1 Ce11ulose - Archi-va1 quality adhesive

State Library ol 0ueensland P0. Box 3488 South Brisbane 0ueensland 41 01 Australia

Telephone: (07) 840 7900 ' Fax: (07) 846 2421



outgoing Arts & Crafs Tutor from lnvercargill TAFE
(Nz).

On arrival, I found a couple of classes in progress
painting pictures on leather with dyes and air-brushes,
or making vases over a wooden mould, whilst the only
other person, Jan, together with me, made up the
rnarbling class. We really got personal tuition.

Jan, although not a dedicated leathercrafter, had
done a fair bit of eryerimenting with marbling on
leather with fabric dyes, whereas I had, years ago,
done somewater and oil marbling, so we both started
off not as raw beginners.

The scheme wzls to use diluted oil-based printing
inks on wallpaper paste, spread around with little
sticks or eyedroppers, then to produce a pattern ry
whatever means we thought suitable, such as stirring
with another stick or combing with proper marbling
combs. The main problem was that David had
prepared the paste the previous night by reckless$
dumping packets of paste powder in water without
first removing the lumps. The result was a brucket
full of stuff that looked like fumpy porridge, but we
managed to remove the large 'rocks'. The small ones
didn't seem to matter much.

We had been told to bring offcuts of vegetable-
tanned leather, incfuding rejects, of any animal, for
doing the marbling on, but I needn't have bothered as
the leathercrafters had bags of bits.

We ladled the porridge, sorr1l, g1g into trays, and
then diluted the inkswith turps. These are inks used
by schools in NZ for block and screen printing so
presumably would be available in Brisbane too. They
were sh'll fairly thick, so when we dnlbbled them onto
the paste, they didn't spread. We had a lot of fun
stirring them around into patterns and then laying a
piece of leather on top to pick up the ink. As it also
picked up a thick layer of paste, we washed this off
under a garden tap and left it to dry.

The next exercise was on textures and we were sent
round the seminary with a piece of wet leather and a
little harmner to force a bit of relief into the hair
surface. It is surprising how smooth all our buildings
are these days, because apart from a bit of rough-
hewn stone and a piece of non-slip metal flooring, the
oniy relief I could find was on a bust in the foyer. I
was quite proud of my ll( ? Ul9 and when we
rubbed dye over it, it cane up quite nicely in two
colours.

After looking at my spoils of the day, David asked
me what I was going to do with them. I learnt that
'throw them away' was not the right answer, and
after a lot of prompting from him, agreed to make a
small picture with a frame and four little windows.

I then found out the total$ different attitude
leathercrafters have to leather from bookbinders.

I made a frame of thick card (about 3mrn). If I
had been covering it with black leather 6 a

bookbinder, I would have carefully pared the leather

all over and made it extra thin
where it folded over rhe sides and
paper thin where it was pasted
underneath.
As a leathercrafter, I soaked the
dyed leather in water until it was
cased, i.e. all the fibres had swollen
and it had reached its ma:rimum
floppiness.

I now found the most important tool I needed was a
staple gun.

I put the frame on a very
thick card (staples go in a
long way), covered it with
leather, which I pushed well
down one sirCe with a bone
folder and then stapled into
position. I worked across
the frame, working and
stapling the leather into
position until it was rigid. I
then popped it into the
oven in the kitchen and left

it to bake, sorry, dry at a low temperature for half an
hour. By this time it was dry and nicely rigid, so I
removed the staples and qrt out the windows
carefully with a scatpel. I cut a card base the exact
size of the frame and selected four pieces of rny 'art
work'rather bigger than the windows. These I glued
to the base with contact cement, and also cernented
the leather onto the frame, then cemented the
covered frame onto the base. The loose edges of
leather were damped and cemented to the eryosed
edges of the board and trimmed off.

I wont say I was impressed, btrt I was rather
zurprised that I had made zuch an unusual object.

On talking to the other leathercrafters, I learned a
lot of odd things which will be handy in bookbinding.
I can even see that a judicious use of contact cement
could prevent a lot of problems with warped boards,
but I had better not proceed with such heretical
ideas!

Before the course I had laughingly sail that when
I had learnt how to marble leather, I would then have
to try tiedyeing it. IT ISNT A JOKE - they really
do tie-dye it! They soak the leather until it is really
limp and then rie it round a piece of plastic drainpipe
with lots of texnrred cords and string, allowing for
much folding and puckering. The leather is then
dyed with diazo dyes using a method more usually
applied to silk and cotton. It is called 'shiboru'. The
results are most unusual and would be spectacular on
a book. I also heard of someone who knows how to
batik dye leather --

These cross-culture meetings are a lot of fun and
everyone learns something. The leathercrafters are
a very happj, keen group, and I was glad I had this
oppornrnity to meet them. lune McNirol
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NEW MEMBERS: Mrs Dianna Mellino,
Caboolnrre; Mr Christopher T[ck, Kedrory Mrs J.

Wills,on, Toowoomba; Mrs Adele Outteridge &
family, Kenmore; Mr Fred Manahaq Ascot.
aa, ar, aa, eJ ar, za' ar,

LIBRARY: Recent additions to the Lr'brary -
The An of Mafrled Paper Martled Pauems & How To
Make Theru, by Einen Miura. Zaehnsdorf Ltd,
London. ISBN 0 947192377.

Einen Miura is a marbled paper maker
bookbinder born in Japan. He has written
published several books on marbled paper
bindings.

This is a beautiful glossy paper, hard-backed book
of 152 44 sized pages, with 9ti of them given to rich$
coloured photographs of 87 different marbled
patterns and techniques, each with a short
explanation on how the effect is achieved. The rest
of the book deals with the history and development
of rnarbled paper from its origins in the Far and
Middle East, is development in Europe in 17th and
18th centuries and in modern times. Also there are
4 chapters on how to produce marbled paper, with
clear instructions and step-by-step photography.

This book would be a great inspiration to the
serious marbler and anyone who has cau6e to use

marbled paper, such as bookbinders. Some of the
coloured photographs show surnptuous endpapers in
a Moire Spanish marbled, made from a base of gold-
veined marble, and a quarter binding in a richly
coloured German marble design. While most of the
patterns are beyond the beginner itwould be possible
to create simple designs from the instnrctions.
Nevertheless, it shows the bookbinder the wonders of
marbled paper and how it can be used to great effect,
whatever its source. Beryl ffe

\a- \, {/
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Handmade Bool<s: An laroduction to Bookbinding,
by Rob Shepherd. Search Press, England.
ISBN 085532 7545

Rob Shepherd is a professional bookbinder in
England and in 1988 formed his own business -
Shepherd's Bookbinders.

His book is immediate$ appealing with 80 pages

of colourful and simulating information. It covers
the basic techniques and principles of bookbinding
and shows how to create notebooks, journalsr albums
and scrapbooks. There are also sections on repairing
and rebinding paperbacls.

The 5 sections comprise:
1. Tools and materials, including helpful information
on adhesives, gluing paper and cloth, Iining fabrics,
boards and design, also examples of the author's own
desigrs for added inspiration!
2. Single section bindings. 3. Multi-section bindings.
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4. Single leaf bindings. 5. Portfolios and a glossary.
Each project page contains comprehensive step-by-

step instnrctions, accompanied by a close-up
photograph of the bookbinder executing each

technique - even the correct use of the glue-brush!
At less than $20, this is the best 'how-to'book I

have seen and although it is aimed at the beginner,
rnore experienced bookbinders may benefit from the
excellent photographic information. Beryl \e

v\r\,,N 
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An Introductionto Gold Finishing, by John Mitchell.
Many members will remember John Mitchell's visit

to Brisbane in 1991 when he gave a workshop on
gold tooling, using both gold leaf and foil and made
it look !g easy. John is a leading (IK biirder, and has
had a lifetime eryerience as both a trade and craft
bookbinder, specialising in finishing,with W.H. Smith,
HMSO, the War Office, British Museum, House of
I-ords and Foreigr Office. He has been Senior
Lecturer in charge of bookbinding at the London
College of Printing and wm for ten years Chief
Examiner for the City and Guilds of I-ondon
Institute.

John now works privately, and has generously
decided to share his wealth of acquired skills with less
eryerienced people through The Standing Press,
which he set up with Nolan WatB, a printer and
graphic designer at Five Oats, West Susser He says:

'Through a common desire and commitment to
training John Mitchell and Nolan Watts have
founded The Standing Press as a meatrs of remrding
the skills that are no longer accessible through
traditional craft apprenticeships.'

The first book in the series, A Cmftsrnan's Guide,
was on Edge Decoration (a copy is in the QBG
library), which deals with edge colouring, sprinkling
rnarbling but mostly with all forms of gldi"g- It was

so well written, with such very clear photographs and
great procedural detail that even a raw beginner
would have been encouraged to 'have a go'with a

hope of su@ess.

When the second book, An Intrduaion to Gold
Finishing,wx announced, we prompt$ bought a copy
for the library and we are not disappointed.

lt covers finishing i.e. tooling using handle brass
lefters and tools as well as brass and lead type in a
typeholder (alas, 4q mention of a blocking press!) on
a wide variety of cloth and leather. Although the
bulk of his instmctions are for the use of gold leaf
much of the inforrnation can be applied to foil. John
prefers egg white as a glaire (the glue for sticking
ggld leaf to the surface), but mvers the use of BS
glaire, which is available to the Guild, as well.

In great detail, the book progressss from
equipment, including how to make a cushion (the pad
on which one cuts the gold leaf), through lettering

and
and
and
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Guild Aim: To promote, foster and pmctise the ans of bookbinding gmphic arts and kindred ans.

PROGRAMME
MTETINGS: 8.0 pm., 3rd Wednesday of each month
at St Mrry's Anglican Church HaU, Main St,

Kangaroo Point. Visitors and friends of members are
welcome.

20 Sept: Films: Restoration of Books-Florence 1968

- In the making. Faith ShannorU Book Binder

- Colleqors' Pieces (British Muse':m)
18 OcL: Spine Replacement, continued -

End paper rreatment, June McNicol.
Board and Corner treatment, BiIl Horton

15 Jtlov.: Commerciai Binders - demonsrafion by
Kevin Everson

December: Christmas parry. picnic or what have you?
Which would you like?

Cr-lssrsfliloRKsuoPs

- An Intermediate bookbinding course will be held
before the end of the year if enough members are
interested. Let June know as soon as possible.

9 SepE Decorative paste papers workshop by
Margaret Delaney. 9am-3pm, bring your lunch
and have a fun day. Come prepared to brush,

splatter, sponge, mask, tone, feather and leaf, so
bring any brushes, feathers, leafs and sponges you
have! Materials supplied, and a small charge wiil be
rnade. Regisrer with June McNicol 3&18 3774-

Monthly workshop - the usual first Saarrday in the
month when members can use the Guild facilities
and equipmenr at 110 Andrew Ave, Tarragindi.
Ring June on 3848 3i74 if. anending.

Exhibition - Papermakers of Queensiand
This new group is curating an exhibition, simpty
titled 'Paper'- Queensiand Museum, Lower
Gallery 14 Sept-l4 Oct., i995, prm-5pm.

The objective of rhe exhibirion is to increase
awarenesq understanding, appreciation and
enjoyment of hand-made paper, through a series of
educational displays abour the histor.v, science, cratt
and arr of hand made paper. There w'ilI also be a
display of arrworks by Queensland paper artists and
craftspeople, inciuding well-known names such as

Christine Ballinger, Penny Carey-Webb. Sheena

Walsh, Adele Outteridge, Wim de Vos, Joolie Gibbs
and Jill Brose.

The group's 70 members include beginners,
hobbyists and pracrising artists with a wide range of
interests. It is open to anyone with an interest in
hand-made paper.
For further information, conlact President, Paul
Somog'i (W)38l9 5720.

7 October: George St Fair. This year the emphasis
will be on crafts, particularly those r*'ith acfive
demonstrations. The guild wiil again be
participating and heipers are required - for an
active, enjoyable day with other members,
regrster with Fay Dean, 3&{8 5651.

REPORTS
MEETnIGS
17 M.lv - Vrsrr ro RARE BooKs RooM

The State Library of Queensland Special
Collections incorporate the James Hardie Library of
Ausualian Fine Arr and Rare Books Coilection.

Due to sDace lirnitafions, for this visir members
were divicied inro two groups, each viewing the books
on display for one hour.

Librarian staffer, Caroiine Fewtreil, had selecred a
range of interesting bindings, each with an
accompanying printour which iisted various
components of the parriarlar item as well as the
binder and materials used. Members were invited to
don the whire gloves provided and examine each
volume in detail.

The range of binding styles was diverse - from the
expertl-v executed simplified binding of Stn Ew'ard to
John Tonkinls Grub in the l{ood of Time, a
cailigraphic crearion of timber and decorative paste
paper with ckailar spine which ceftainly required
much rnore than normal bookbinding skills.

Hugo Peller. Fred Pohlmann, Jill Gurney, R.on
Eadie and others were represented with more
rraditional bindings. Some of the books were
acquired more for their arristic content rather than
thet fine biuding. Mike Hudson and Peter Marshall
were arrctrg those whose arrisdc skf,ls were obvious..
Margaret L,ock was also represented with her Fame's
Trumper Twenry R]rymes. One book she had



completed with a simple laced paper cover housed in
an elegant wooden box while Robyn Tait had put a
tradirional leather binding on another copy.

The works that form part of this section of the
Library are acquired in various ways- Dealer
catalogues and auctions are the obvious avenues,
however others are the result of commissions where
binders of high standing are asked to bind books,
possibly from bequests to the Library. One designer
binding is added each year.

For many members this was the first opporrunity
they had to see the work of well-known eryonents of
the craft and hopefully it will serve as inspiration for
them to progress towards their own design binding.

Fay Dean

21 Jure - Ifrsronrcar, DEvELopMENT oF BooK
Bnronrc, BY ARTETTR Cmcrc

An interesfing talk that has been written up by
June McNicol and is being submitted for publJcation
in Morocco Bound.

Swrss Bnc.DeL Bnrontc: Bill Horton gave a brief
description of the constmction procedure for this
binding as an A5 notebook, the subject of John
Tonkin's workshop on27 May. It is assumed that this
procedure wiil be wrirten up by John in due course.
In the meantime, a copy of detailed notes is available
to any rnember partieilarly interested.

However, the following general hints were
compiled during the workshop; some may be
regarded as 'old hat' but still bear repeating:
. SmaII paint rollers (with plastic roll) were used for
app$ing PVA and paste to larger areas. Between
uses the roller was wrapped in Gladwrap to stop it
drying out.
. Greaseproof paper scrap was used to pull pasted
Japanese paper guards onto endpaper sections.
. Talc powderwas dusted along edges of gfued paper
before nipping in press - to soak up excess glue.
. Nipping boards should be sized to suit the papers
being pressed- The papers should be placed in the
cenre of the boards, and the assembly placed direaly
under the screw of the press.
. Endpapers, boards, text block should always be
marked, usually in upper spine corner, in pencil, to
aid correct assembly. (e.g. Top Left Front 'TLf)
. Assembly guidelines can be marked across the
spine of the (correctly) assembled sections, before
sewing up. This is to highlight a section that is
reversed during sewing. Printers often print blocks
on the spine fold area of each section - that gves a
staircase pattern across the spine when correct$
assembled-
. Choosing correct sewing thread, rcfet Morocco
Bound article 'Backswell and the Sewing Thlead',
Q4S

Yol.72 No3, dated Nov 1991.
. To thread a needle with thick thread try shapihg
the tip of the thread with a touch of PVA.
. Sewing - to keep tension even, sew each section
loosely and pull tight before tying kettle stitch.
(Watch kettle stitch loop at opposite end and pull
tightty until Ioop just disappears.) On a large book
this operation may have to be performed at the mid-
point as well-
. Ends of sewing thread were frayed out, not cut, so
that they would not be noticeable when glued down
on the spine of this small book.
. After sewing up, the tapes are pulled tight to
eliminate buckles and even up the spine. When
tightening tapeg hold both ends firrnly, otherwise the
tape may gve way suddenly and come right out.
. After sewing; the section alignment was checked
and adjusted. Sunk sections were knocked into place
with a 'fin' (sheet of thin zinc or tin plate) piaced in
the section to puslvknock it into line. Uneven
spacing on the kettle stitch line was adjusted with the
point of a bone folder and t'reaking tight sections
apart. (The kettle stitch is a simple knot that can be
slipped.)
. Backswell - should be between plus % and plus %.
If below this range, then the book shouid be resewn
with thicker thread. If above this range, the spine
can be hammered down to suit. (Excessive swell also
may invoive resewing with thinner thread.)
. Spine lining - several layers of paper may be
necessary. [.et each Iayer dry and sand smooth
before applyrng next layer.
. Paste can be used as a lubricant when rubbing
paper spine lining down - it also seems to help bed
the paper down.
. Wtren selecting a parricular section of a decorated
paper (or cloth) to @ver boards, cut a board size
picture frame from scrap card (or heavy paper) and
use it to frame and select the required pieces. Make
the frame thickness the turn-in width so that the
paper can be marked and cut to the outer frame size.
Mark the cur pieces to ensure fining the correct way
up to preserve any colour scheme, pattern or design.
. In putting down endpapers, assess the amount of
pull required to flatten the boards (and counteract
the pull of the cover material). Use paste, mix or
glue, depending on need - paste being the most
moist, thus giving most stetch and when dry the most
pull. Straight PVA wouid give the least stretch and
pull- Bill Hoaon

19 Jur-v - Spnrrs AND CoRNERS
This was too arnbitious a prografllme and was

reduced to Spines oniy. Endpaper treatment, bards
and corners will be a talk at the October meeting.

June McNicol gave a well organised one hour
session on rebacking a spine using several books of a



set in different stages of progress. The Life and
lVorl<s of Roben Burns,1847 was the subjecr. Red
clorh covered, thin boards, plain yellow endpapers,
sewn on 2 sunk cords, no muil lining, no headbands.
The clothwas spliming at the hinges and corners were
soft.

The spine was discoloured, due to exposure etc.,
and the colour of the new cloth selected matched ir
rarher than the board colour, to make the repair less
obvious when sitting on the bookshelf (though some
dyeing of the cloth couid be necessary to get a very
good match).

The plain, yellow endpapers were typical for the
period and could possibly have been saved (this is a
subject for the Oct. session), but in this case were to
be replaced.

The hingeijoint was English style with the boards
fitting tightly into the shoulder of the text block and
the shoulder edges projecting slightly above the
boards.
Procedure:
. Cut off boards with knife.
. Remove spine lining - loose dry material first -
then layer with paste, Ieave to soak in, scrape off.
Repeat as necessary.
. Cur and fold endpapers and turn up folded edge
with rule and bone foider, to match shoulder on text.
PVA this edge and fit to texr and firm down.
. Reback text block to sharpen up shoulders.
. Line spine - firstly 2 thin tapes were PVA'd in
place (in this case Ramiband material was used) then
a layer of mull followed by a layer of craft paper -
and left to dry.
. The scrim and tapes were then worked down over
the shoulders to allow the boards to fit snug$ in
piace.
. A scrap of paper was slipped in benreen the pages
to flag the head of the book, and left there for casing
and firting the old spine.
. The spine edge of the boards was trimmed of paper
and cloth.
. The boards were buckled slightly, looking for
unglued sections of board paper - several were
found. These were cut wirh a knife, peeled back,
pasted and worked back down.
. The board cloth was lifted, wirh a knife and thin
spatula" along the spine edge, to a width of about
20mm (i0mm for new cloth plus exrra l0mm ro allow
easy foid back of old cloth). Because the old cloth
could be thin and wealg a thin layer of board was left
on the cloth to give it additional strength. The rough
spine edge of this flap was trirnmed back about 1mm
with a sharp knife.
. On the inside of the boards, old mull and tapes
would have been removed if fitted (and rhe dark
board exposed coloured up with thin paper so that ir
would not show through rhe pale endpaper. Board
paper was cut through at turn-in and rurn-in lifted to

match, front flap.
. Boards were fitted to text

:f :: 1;':0.-?-'^, :?": - : 4placed over spine onro ,hJ
boards, heid tirmly, and the ll
shouider and board edge, -;1
and edge of new spine (i.e. t
about 10mm down board)
marked with a iharp pencif i.e. 6 marks in ail.
. Thin maniila was cut to spine width, as marked on
strip, and to board height.
. A temporary spacer was cut from scrap, a little
wider than the outer of the 4 spine marks on the
paper strip (the little extra is to allow for the extra
thickness of the spine stiffener) and longer than the
board height.
. The new book cloth spine strip was cut as wide as

the outer marks on the paper strip and board height
plus rurn-ins. The tvro long edges were pared to
avoid sharp ridges showing up on the finished work.
The temporary spacer width was-marked in pencil
down the underside of the spine strip.
. One edge strip of new spine piece was pasted (with
mix) and one board edge under lifted flap. The ciorh
was fined to the board, lining up on the pencil line.
. The other edge of the spine strip and edge of the
second board were pasted and fined together, with a
straight edge along the tail of the boards and wirh the
temporar,y spacer between the spine edges. The
pasted areas were worked down well under the flaps.
. The cenrre of the new spine, between the board
edges, was pasted out and the new spine stiffener
fitted.
. The rurn-ins were trimmed to less than the old nrrn-
in widths and the corners rrimmed off, then glued
and worked down. The old turn-ins were glued and
worked down on top of them. The case was then
nipped in the press. Finai$ the board flaps were
giued, worked down, and nrpped in rhe press. (NB.
if lett in press, moisrure could be forced through rhe
old cloth to cause unsightt"v stains.)
. The case was then fined to the book and the spine
rubbed down to a good fit. The case was removed
and a linle PVAbrushed onto the shoulder strips and
then refitted to the book and pressed briefly with
pressing boards fitted inro the shoulders, and then
left to dry before €sing out in the usual way.
. The Iining of the old spine was picked out, dry,
leaving some materiai in place to give the old cioth
some support. The long edges were trimmed back
out of the joint areas and pared to feather these
edges. The head and taii turn-ins were retained but
trimmed back. The book spine was lightiy sanded to
make a good glue bond, the old spine glued out and
worked down on the spine, the right way up..

- A oarrrp DILEMMA. At the same meeting, Fay
Dean told us of the rrials and trfuulations *t[=6r



catalogue received from the USA She and husband
George are great collectors and were eager to get a
comprehensive catalogue on Pot Lids for a major sale
in rhe USA some years ago - a rare source of
information.

A catalogue was ordered and after a long wait was
eventually received, packed in its own box inside a
sealed p lasric enve lop e. Unfo rnrnate i,v, when opene d,
the book was found to be wet - thorough$ wet. To
make mafters worse the pages were cross-grained and
the glued spine was badty cockled while the fore edge
was about 8 mm oversize.

The A4 book of alrnost 200 pages had a plare every
second page, and though of art paper, none of them
had stuck together. Fay put the book into a
dehumidifier but took it out before it was dry to pull
it apart. The glue on the spine was removed on a hot
plate and the pages eventually separared, stiil damp
and cockled.

In anricipation of discarding the original, Fay took
the sheets to the local copier and copied the whole
book, and then found she also had the original in
usable condition - the heat and pressure in the
rcppng machine had dried and flattened the damp
cockled sheets. Both sets were bound up into two
valuable reference books.

Previously a complaint had been registeredwith rhe
supplier, but as the caralogue was supposed to have
sold out, expectations had been nil. lmagine the
surprise, delight, consternation, what have you, when
a copy arrived in the mail in perfect mndition - copy
number 3! Bill Honon

Tn-Basun-eR's REponr
The audited balance sheet for the last financial year
v/as tabled and a mpy is included in this newsletrer.

NEIW NIEMBERS: Mr Peter Panteleit,
Coorparoo; Mrs Joanne Gould & famii,y,
Morningside.
ea" aa, aa, ar, hr, e-& aa,

WORKSI{OPS
The course in Leather Binding, noted in the last
newsletter was cancelled as several of the proposed
parricipants departed overseas and elsewhere!

ar, ar, ea, bt, ar, er, ba"

BOOK REVIEIil:
Style Manual for authors, editors & pinten, (5th
Edition). Aust. Govemment Publishing Service,
Canberr4 1994. $39.95 caseM; $24.95' paperbk.

Since first published in 1966 the Sry/e Manusl has
built its reputarion to a point where it is now
regarded as an essential work of reference, not only
bv Commonwealth public servanrs, for whom it was
Qs1

first intended, bur also by many publishers, authors
and editors. businesses, educational and other
instiflrtions, and privare individuals - so savs the
foreword! To this list could also be added 'would-be
bookbinders'. For the most part the Style Manualhas
been written with Commonwealth governmenf
publications in mind and Section 23 on Binding (in
particular) obviousty on$ deals wirh commercial style
booklets and not the more tracicional binding styles.

However, the following sections are those that
many bookbinders might find interesting to browse
through -
Part 2: Preparing copy for prinring

13. Aspects of copy preparation - forrnat, type
areas, margins, grid tpography, effects of binding
and trimming, type, system of measurement.

15. The Parrs of a publicarion - order of boolg
covers and spines, preliminary pages, end matter,
paperback book, booklets and periodicais.
Part 3: Publishing and bookmaking

21. Typesetting and printing - is of general
interest.

22. Paper paper making, finishj',o.
characteristics, gra-mig", thickniss, opac,i,
durabiliry, strength, grain, acidity, $rnrheric paper,
rerycled paper, choosing a paper etc.

23. Binding - deals with the rnore corlmon
commercial styles of binding concluding with
adhesive burst binding, of sections (that can only be
rebound after guillotining and treating as single
sheets!)
Appendix IL paper sizes
Appendix ITI: standard page sizes
Glossary - fairty comprehensive, with some handy
references.

\l/ \l/

RNA FII{E ARTS - RESULTS
The follovring awards were made:

Class 136, Open, any casebound book"
Lst. Fay Dean, E.IY. Cole
2nd. Bill Horton, A Christnus Carol
3rd. June McNicol, Melboume

Class 137 Open, 'Chips' Strange prize

- any traditionai or modern binding.
1st. Fay Dean, Modem Bool<binding
2nd. June McNicol, The Young Lady's Book
3rd. Bill Horton, Wws and other Poems

Class 138, Restricted to those who have nr*t
previousiv won a first prize.
lst. Henry I,Iow el7, Aboigiilality
2nd. John Willis, VBG Occasional htblication No.Z

(vic.)
3rd. Margaret Di:laney, Schindlels List

Congrarulations to all the prize winners,
particular$ the first entries.



QUEENSL]IND BOOKBINDERS GUILD INCORPORATED

DALNNCE SIIEET .l\S AT FEBRUART 28. L995

286t -77
3210.00

1s0.00
0.00
L.23
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REPITESETITED BY

Casb at llank, etc
Bank of Queensland Account L0-222L05
Suncorp Building Soclety

sawings A/e 08-417807-4
Fixed Term Depoeit A/c 00-9339337

Casb lu haud
Purchas:ing OffJ-cer
Secretary
Treasurer

TOT.II. C^SII

STOCK

, Materlals held by Purchaalng Officer
(See attached llstings)

ACCOUNAS RECEIVITBLE
Sundry DebLorg

LI]IBILITIES
Prepaid SubacrJ.ptlone

FIXED ASSEIS
Equipment as at Marclr 1, 1994
Lese 15$ depreciabion

Add acquisiLions 1994/95

Library books as at March 1, 1994
-tjess l.5t depreciation

Add acquisltiong L99tl/95

1073.30
34 6 .33

L526.97
656.31

L236.99
2t2.23

LO24 .7 6

0.00

3583.18

607 L.77

15 1 .23

9806.18

3027.58

146.03

0.00

2L83.28

t024 .7 6

16187. B3

of Inconte
exhiblt a
28, 1995

QUEENSIJTND EOOI(BINDERS GUILD INCOnPOIuTTED

ST'TTEHEflT OT I}ICO}IE & EXPENDIT',RE
FOR YEAR ENDED FEBRUII,RI 28, 1995

INCOI'TE

Opaning balance as at March 1, 1994
SubscrJ-ptlons - MetropolLtan
SubscrJ-ptions - Country
Resold Booka
Materi.al Saleg
Bookblndlng Coura€g

, Workohopa
other lncome
Intereet recelved

EXPENDIlUITE

Lecturer's fees
Rent - Meeting tlall
llewsletter Pri.nLing
Books, Journals & Videos
Telephone
Stationery
Af f iliat,ions
Department of Justl-ce Audit Fee
Ingurance
Poetage
Sundrles
Eooke for resale
Material Purchased
Equipment Purchased
Christnas Dinner Costs
Bank Charges
Balance as at February 20, 1994

Eank of Queensland

5760.59
1068.00
589.00

0.00
36't2.65
3476.00

279.00
328.5s
L23.32

16096. 1 1

2080.00
305.00

1321.70
274-60
105.31
50.04

182.00
47.00

368.08
529.30
67 4.59

0.00
3935.49

6s6.31
0.00

69. B3

l.lB_3,.18

L427 2 . 43

D llercer
Ilorr. 'Ireasurer

In my opinion. the above Balance Sheet and the StatemenL
arrd ExpendJ-ture appended are properly drawn up so as to
true and fair view of the state of affairs as at February
and of the operations of the year then ended.

Drisbanet\^F^,r Anrll 1S95

/',\t;./
V.t,l ,ilir/,ru.o---
Des Cochrane I\.4.U.Q.
Ilon Audltor

I
I

i

I



This year there were 14 entries from 9 comperitors,
including one from Victoria. They showed a wide
variery of sqvles reflecting much individuaiiry and
conrinuing improvement in standard. The
competition is a great incentive to do beEter and to
lift your personal standard-

\,/ \, \l/
/N /a\ /a\

OYERSEAS
TRscA.s Krs Cpr*-rrrany CoLLEcrroN CATAT,oGUE

In 1894 a Holborn bookseller, Tregaskis, had the
brilliant idea of getting well-known bookbinders to
bind the same book in their distinctive styles. He
sent copies of. Kng Florus and the Fair lehane to
bookbinders all over the world and received abcut 80
back, all exciting and total$ different.

This remarkable collection was housed untii
recentlv in the John Rylands Lforary in lvlanchester.
As last year was irs centenary, Designer Bookbinders
decided to celebrate it by repeating the project. They
sent copies of. The Garden and other Poems by
Andrew lvlarvell (Folio Socieqv), again worldwide and
received 82 in renrrn.

Designer Bookbinders, in conjunction with Libanus
i'ress, has published a fully illustrated catalogu.e which
documents the origiaal 1894 Tregaskis collection,
alongside the 1994 Cenienary Collection which has
recentl,v been exhibired. Every binding in both
collections is fllustrateci in colour. and the catalogr:e.
together v,'irh articles by Bernard Middleton and Dr
Marianne Tidcombe. [t contains bindings from
Australi4 England, France, Iceland, Israel, Russia,

Malta, USA and many others
Copies of the catalogue may be obrained for I35,

surface mail, or f38 air mail, from Ms Lester Bath, 3
L6n G roes, Llanllechid, B ango r, Gwynedd, LU7 3EU,
United Kingdom.

Payment must be either by cheque in pounds
sterling to be drawn on a bank in the United
Kingdom, or by Eurocheque. Cheques should be
made payable to 'The Tregaskis Centenary Collecion'.
Alternativety, payment may be made by
MastercardA/isa/Delta credit card.

LrcnlnsslErurBmoNs.
As several members are visiting the UK and

Europe in the near future, the following items may be
of interest:

Roehampton Institute, I-cndon - a wide selection
of practical and theoretical calligraphy and
bookbinding courses is now available, starting in
September, nrnning for l?weeks, one day per week.
telephone 0181-392 3658 or 3653.
. Designer Bookbinders - Tuesday Lectures L995t96.
The Art Workers Guild,6 Queen Sq., Loncion WC1.
3 Oct- The Calligrapher and the Bookbinder
7 Nov. Victorian Decorated Book Covers
12 Dec. What is it that makes a book sing.
9 Jan. Material matters-
6 Feb. Engiish Fifteenth Cenrury Bindings
5 Mar. Five Flavours of Bookbinding.
. Designer Bookbinders. An exhioirion of
cornperirion bindings, together with the six shortlisted
Booker books bound by Fellows, will be on dispiay at
the British Museum, 8 Dec. to 21 Jan.

FlNeNcmr Yean ends 28th February: , ., ' ',:

SuBscRrnous: Singie S22.ffi,,Family $25-00. C-ounrry $1+m , i ,, , ,

M-gerrNos: E.0O p.m., the thtd Wednesday in the month (uniess specified otherwise) ar Sr

overhead foot bridgei. ., 
,

Cr.+ssss Beryi Be ' I ' 3'26&5435 Ea$rPl\fiIrr; June McNicot 38/;83774
l-rnRenre.rq: X"t in Eo=*oo 3355 *+77 - , ' ' '
.Vf{TERIs.rs available on meeting r,ightt but only after 7.45- Address mail orders to Kevin
Cooper;S 1 Mearns St, Faffield 41O-3. Kevin wiII keep a small 5upplv of materials al the above

addres buritiSessenti* toringfevi* before caling in as Kg11.is away:fiomfia*e,frequen*:
LoaN EOtmr"crr: somg tooh and eguipment can be borrowed for use, at home, at no charge,

Cbntacr June McNicot #torl meetings to arraoge:pibk up or'returfl. ",, '

Lrnn*-x.y: books can be b,orrowed ar. no cirarge, Books listed in the August 1992 Newsierter

(This NewsJerter is issoeA to QBG lnc- memirers as an insert to Moracca Bounti) :

Qs3



QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS'
INC.

GUILD

NEWSLETTER Vol.4 No.l2
November 1995

ISSN 1035-1817

Guild Aim: To promote, foster and practise tlrc a* of bookbinding, graphic ar* and kindrcd arts.

PROGRAMME
Mmtwcs: 8.0 p.m., 3rd Wednesday of each month
at St Mary's Anglrcan Chrnch Hall, Main St, Kangaroo
Point. Visitors and friends of members are welcome.

20 December: Bring your home made equipment and
tools and say a ferv words about them., Bring
any materials (or other items) surplus to ),our
requrements that members may be interest€d
in buying. Don't forget to also bring a small
plate of eats for our Xmas supper.

2 I February 1996: Some historical aspects of
bookbinding by June McNicol.

Mini talk: Board repairs, by Bill Horton.

20 March: Tips for exhibitors by Fay Dean.
Mini talk: backing andrebacking spines.

17 April: Annual General Meeting
Mini talk: Decorative cloths for covers, by
Fay Dean. Supper: bring a plate.

CussnsAiloRKsHoPs
Fuhre classes will be drtailed in the March newsletter.

Monthly - usually the first Sahrrday in the month ,

rrfien menrbers can practice on Guild equipment, seek
advice and guidance. At June McNicol's workshop,
I l0 Andrew Ave, Tarragindi. If attending, ring Jme
on 848 3774..

REPORTS
Aucust: RNASnowBooxs

Or:r guest speaker at the August meeh.g was Grant
Collins who judged the Bookbinding enries in the
recent RNA Exhibition- Grant is the Acting Manager
of the Preservation Unit at the State Library of
Queensland and before gving entrants a 'post-
mst€m' on their exhibits, briefly outlined the frrnction
of the Iibrary bindery. More repair work thau actual
binding is carried out in the main bindery while the

preservation unit concentrates on conserving
historically significant material. The library's
commercial conservation service which began two
years ago caters for a strong and growing cornmunity
interest in things historical.

Grant then showed a video entitled Binder -
Bernard Middleton. This gave an interesting insight
into Middletorg the man, and his philosophies.

It rvas then on to the serious business of the evening

- constructive criticism of the show enries. The
judgog format was similar to the previous year with
points being arvarded out of l0 in each of three
categories, viz. Technical merit x 9, aesthetic appeal x
7 and relevance to text x 4.

Each book was dealt with individually with faults
tacftlty pointed out and suggestions for improvemort
offered. Grant admitted that for him aesthetic appeal
played a large part and he was complimentary of
sevsral of the designs. Nevertheless, technigue rvas
still the most important aspect in fact next year the
mark for that will probably be increased (x 10 rather
than x 9). ,

The elementary things that entrants should aim for
are firm sewing, corr€ct rotmding and backing, even
squares, adequatejoint to allow for easy opening of
cover, wrinkle-free endpapers and if sewn-on head-
bands are employd the headcap should cover the
headband- [n more than one instance titling on the
spine was crooked.

Care should also be exercised ifusing a label on the
spine, especially on leather-bomd books. Grant
suggpstedusing a cotrasting colour rather than a self-
coloured one as quite often the label because it is a
different thickness to the book proper, can darken.

As far as book boxes are concernd these did not
contribute to the overall mark awarded unless they
obviousty formed part of the whole presentation

It is hq€d fi4t saf'ants accepted Grant's comments
in tle mmner in which they were intended and will
work on those areas where there is room for
improvement., and members who did not participate

this year learned from his suggestions and will
seriousty consider parlicipating next time. Fay Dean

Qs4



SrprBmrn : Frr,vr Nrcrrr
OnIy two of the three fiIms requested (and

advertised) were available.
Collectors' Pieces : a British Museum production,
covered book restoration including page repai,
deacidification, lamination, rebinding (half leather -
not fiJI, for economy) and finishing. It all looks so
easy when done by experts in that field!
Restoration of boola after the Florence floods of
1966 : the 15 foot flood inundated the National
Library necessitating a complete close dorvn and
rehabilitation of the library and its c<yntents over a
period of several years. The collections affected are
unique andplrysicat and financial assistance poured in
from around the world. Restoration and repair
lsshniques had to be standardisd rationalisd even
developd to cope with the massive volume of
material to be treate{ and the library itself was
converled into temporary work areas. While the
library has been reopened much restoration of the
flood damage must still be going on. While these are
old filnrs and have been seen by some members before,
they are still well worthrepeat viewings.

At the general meeting preceeding ttre film showing,
therewas discussion about the bookbinding prizes for
the RNA Show, and whether these could be upgraded,
possibly encouraging more sntries. Some local
booksellers will be approached for sponsorship.

Ocronnn : Ilar.r' LEATHER BrNDDic woRKsgop
At short notice this uight's progrrmme was
changed when Olive Bull and Beryl Pye returned
frm a workshop in Canberra aud agreed to share
their newty gained knowledge with us.

During September Olive Bull and I B'ere fortunate
enorgh to cmbine a visit to friends in Canbsrra and a
workshop with John Tonkin. At his suggestion we
worked on a half leather binding, done in the French
tradition, sswn on 5 sunk cords, fully backed, leather
headbands, lined hollow back and waxed head. To
srryltfy matters we each bound our olyn copy of
Arthur Johns on' s Manual of Bool:bindin g.

The basic procedure is laid down in many texts and
it would be presumptious of us. as relative beginners, .

to attempt to detail them here. However, some of the
following iterrs may be of interest.
. Thebookwas pulled down dry as this method causes

less damage to sections; each section is removed so

that the spme lining and cut threads come offin one
piece.
. The paper cover was incorporated in the fty leaves

using Japmese paper guards.

Qs5

. Two folded sheets, i.e. 4 fly sheets, each end, rvere
servn in as sections..
. Sections rvere checked for even thickness and the
thinner sections were built up using guards on the
outside and possibly on the inside too.
. Folded waste sheets were tipped in front and back to
provide some protection to the fly sheets. These were
removed at the last stage before the addition of
coloured end papers.
. Waste boards were used to protect and support the
block until the final boards were laced on.
. The cerfs (for the kettle stirches) and the cord
chamels were sawn in and the 5 cha.rnels finis6sd.6
with a triangulm frle to match the cords.
. The sections were sewnup on a sewing frame and the
swell was checked aftsr 4 sections. (See John
Tonkins's article 'Backswell' in Morocco Bound,
Nov. 1991).
. The book lvas trimmed and for experience two
methods were used. The foredge was guillotined and
sanded before the book was rounded and backed.
Afterrotmding and backing, the boards were laced on
but the slips (or cord ends) were not Sluo{ allowing
the boards to be moved down out of the rvay while the
head and tail were ploughed.
. The spine was lined

-with a layer of mull

-with rolled leather headbands with a thin leather
layer between and sanded.

-with a second layer of thin leather overall, and
sanded-

-with ahollow spine - a piece of manill4 spine size,
was rounded and PVAd along two edges, except for
l.5cm at each end of each edge, to accommodate
hrm-ins, positioned on the spine and thoroughly firmed
down to ensure a good bond.

. The boards were back conrerd on the inside, to
ease the shaping ofthe headcaps.

nx
AU
n n\Y

After gluing the slips (or cord ends) imo the board



QLD. BOOKBINDERS'G[I,D INC. MEMBERS lNovember 1995). ' indicates couotry Member.

' ALROE, John (k.J.) 276 wesl St. Toowoomba

ACTON, Jaq lv{s J. 57 Henderson Rd Sheldon

' BURLEY, Betty (Mrs B.) Stl\{arks Anglican P.O.43 Buderim

BURNETT, Noel (Mr. N.) 39 Instow St. Yeronga

' CAMBRIDGE, Bill (Mr. W.) 11,1 Eugaree St. Southpon

CAMPBEII. John (Dr. J.) 32 Hi$tclere St. Clayfield

CASSIDY, Pat (Miss P.) 42 David Ave. Bardon

CATHCART, Shelley (ilIs S.) 31 Vicki St. Redbank Plains

CHRISTENSEN, Peter (Mr.P.) 42 Ca:ro St., Enoggera
COLE, Thelma (Mrs T.) Nurses Home R.B.H Herston

CONNOR Gerard (lvlr. G.) 5/4 Nicklin St. Coorparoo

COOPER, Kevin (Mr. I(.) 51 Mearns St. Fairfield
CROFIS, Glenda (Mrs G.) 76 Valantine Rd. Birkdale

' DAVIES, Narelle (Mn N.) 21 Tamarind St, Kirwan

DEAN, Fay (Mrs F.) 8 Woolton St. Tarragindi

DEANE" Joanaa (Mrs J.) 2 Mclntyre st. Toowoomba

DEI"qNEY, Margaret (lt{n lvl.) 7 Nooree St. Wurtulla
de MATTOS, Peter (Mr. P.) 73 Coreen St. Wynnum

* DICKINSON, Scott (Mr. S.) 56 Riverview Rd. Nerang

' DONAI-DSON, David (Mr. D.) 26 Robertson St. Invercargill
DOYLE, Pat (Mr P.) 2 Cottell St. Normaa Park
EISING, Doug & Renata (Mr A. Mrs D.) 15 Harlock St Moorooka
EVERSON, Kevin (Mr. K.) 37 Ungalla St. Enoggera

FRYE& Setc/yn (Mr S.) 7 Norman St., Coorparoo

GAULD l-ee

GRESFORD, Beuine (Mn B.) 14 Cross St- Fairfield
HARTMAN, Alan (Mr. A.) 3O Union St Clayfield

' TIAWKINS, Bronwyn (Mrs B.) 32 Hivers St. Vincent

HOWEIJ. Henry (Mr. H.) 'Rainvorth Hoube'7 Barton St. Rainworth

' IRWIN, Margot (Mrs M.) 18 Cedar Place Broadbeach Waters

' JACOBS, Joyce (Mrs J.) Ihdah Rd. WS 1542 Maryborough

' KEIIY, Wayne (Mr. W.) I-ot 26, Aylen PI. Failford NSW
KERR" John (Mr J.) 105 tlighland Tcc St Lucia

' I-AWIE, Paulinc (Mrs P.) P.O. Box 230 Babinda

' LEINSTER, Jim (Mr & Mrs J.) Maleny Bookshop Maple St. Maleny

' LYEII Dou (Mr.D.) (32 Foch St) P.O8ox 245 Wynnum

MACKELI-A& Pauline (Mrs P.) 33 Third Ave, Sandgate

MA[,ONE Helen (Ms.H.) 2 Orvieto Rd. Yerouga
MANAIIAN, Fred (Mr F.) 104 Kitchener Rd, Ascot

4t2t
4556
4104

42t5
40lt
4065

4301

4051

4006

4151

4103

4159

4877

4t2t
4350

4575

4178

421L
NEW ZEAI-AND

4170

4105

4051

4151

412t
4W
4L70

4854

2463

(076) 35 t254
3206 4934

(076) 987 2s4
(079) s13 869
(071) s99 11s

(w9) s2 2A3t

$97 3448
(074) 48s 968

(076) 3s6 554

3356 2485

3262 3477
(074) 446 177

(074) 4s6 27s
3397 0E72

(o74) 4s 2W
3848 0511

(07)ss32 963e
32n23994
3369 264t
3814 4836

3.3356v2
3253 8384
3394 3160

3844 1745

3824 2722
(077)737 917

3848 5551

(076) 363 343
(a1q %2 418

3396 39t4
(07)ss78 39%

1399 9494
38r''20643
3355 ilT|
3394 3552

3349 5980

3870 t87t
3217 vM

(070) 68 84n

(076)333 818

3848Ttfi
3268 3725

3369 7439
3289 1068

3353 3904

$69nts
(07) ss75 1431

3870 9588

3 32At sE3o

3378 4906

(074) e43 ffi
3893 2599

369 0834

3848 2503

9e22&O

4350

4157
* BAI(E& Max (Mr lO 'Anahata Gardens' l,ot 5, Post Office Rd, Ravensbourne 4352
* BANNEY Peter (Rw.P) 5 Brooks St. Mackay 4740

' BECKETT, Eric (Mr E.) PO Box 2401, Bundaberg 4670

' BERRY, Margaret (Mrs M.) I Donaldson St. Mackay

BISHOB Ken (Mr. IC) 110 Victor SL Holland Park

BRADBURYPicTs & Shirley (Mr & Mrs P.) L,ot 6 Whitecroas Rd Bli Bli

' BRADSIIAW, Susan (Mrs S.) 160 Tourist Rd. Toowoomba

BROWN, Archie (Mr. A-) 44 Campbell Ter. Alderley
BROWN, Christopher (Dr. C.) 14 Wegner Rd Clayfield

' BUDERIM PUBLIC IIBRARY Mairr St. Buderim

' BUDERIM UNTING CHURCH C/o Mrs B. Tozer, 12 Eckersley St Buderim 4556

BUIJ" Olive (Mrs O.) 29 Gibson Cres. Holland Park

4740

t72L
4560

4350

4051

401 1

4556

(Mn L) 2 Cluden St. Holland Pk

GOUGII, Ron (Mr. R.) 1926 Brisbane St. Toovrong

GOULD, Joanne (Mrs J. & family) 4i635 Wynnum Rd, Morningside

' C,OURLEY, Ellen (Mrs E.) P.O.Box322 Tully
GREEN, Afvin (Mr.A.) 23 River St, Maclean

' GREEN, Jacqueline (Mrs J.) 2A Berry St, Toowoomba 4350

HENDERSON, Alistair (Mr A.) 125 Annie St. Torwood 4066

HORTON, Bill (Mr. W.) 'Diura'Mt. Nebo RdJollt's ltt. 4520

HOWARD, John (Mr.J.) 25 Ustinov Court McDoq,eU ,1053

4103

4011

48L4

4065

4218

4650

2430
4067

4861

4552

4t78
4AL7

4tM
m7

KIRKPATRICI( John (Mr J.) 74 Mt Crosby Rd Tivoli 4305

I-"A.LINDON Ted (Mr.E.) 22 Almeida St. Indooroopilly ,+068



MANN, Richard (Mr.R.) T4MackenzieSt Toowoomba
MANN, Robert (Mr R) Wegeners Rd Mail kwice 1722, Westbrook
MANZIE, Betty (Mrs B.) 146 Mooroondu R4 Thornside
MELIINO, Dianna (Mrs D.) 28 Hayes St, C:boolrure
McNEILI Shirley (Mn S.) 11 Watcombe SL Wavell Heights
McNICO! June (Ms J.) 110 Andrew Ave. Tarragiadi
MITIELHEUSER, Cathryn (Dr. C.) 20 Cottcsmore St. Fig Tree Pocket
NOfi, Ioraine (Mrs H.) 'Spendthrift' Beaudesert
ORAlvI, Ann (Mrs A.) P.O. Box 126 Rockhamptoo
OUTIERIDGE Adele (Mrs A & famig) 50 Sccnic Rd, Kenmore
PANTELEfI, Peter (Mr P.) 1213 Stanley St., Coorparoo
PERRY, Ron (Mr.R) 22Marreen Court BroadbeachWater
POHI},IANN, Fred (Mr. F.) I-ot 10 Lochin r Rd. Camp Mountain
PRIO& Hourard (Mr.H.) 13 Ney Rd. Capalaba
PYE, Beryl (Mrs B.) 28 Windermere Rd. Ascot
ROBINSON, Robert (Mr. R.) 55 Hamilton Rd. Moorooka
SCALES, Tom (Mr. T.) 14 Rawson SL Woolocnxdn

SFIARP Ian (Mr.D 5 I-ois St Kenmore
SHERWOOD, Tony (Mr. A.) 12 Cecil Rd. Bardon
SIMMONDS, Ian (Mr. I.) 1701 Mt. Cotton Rd. Burbank
SINCIAIR. John (Mr. J.) . , 17 Indoormoillv Rd. Tarinsa
3rfrihE utII'",- f#i,?rf)) si #g&'"dl tit#;Aftf* *
SMOUT, Patricia (Mrs P.) 78 Graceville Ave Graceville
SOMOGYI, Paul & Ria (Mr & Mrs P.) 72 Spence St. Mt. cra\.an
SPOONE& Roblrn (Mrs R) 12 l-ongfellow SL Norman Pk
STEWART, Theresa (Mrs T.) 14 Normanby Court Mt. Pleasalt Mackay
SWANSON, John (Mr I) PO Box 366, Nundai
TIIOMPSON, Nicolette, 21 Welcombe Ave, Toowoomba
TI{OMSON, Yvonne (Mrs Y.) PO Box 292 Kurandz
TUCK Christopher (Mr C.) 61 North St, Kedron
WEBB, Allan (Mt. A.) zl4 Solar St. Coorparoo
WESTON, fp6eine (Ms. L) 3/19 Malcolm St., Hawthorn
WHEA'TLEI James (Mr. J.) 196 Banks St. Alderley
WLLOUGTIBY, Laurie (Mr L) 23 Garden Grove Kirwan
WIIJ-SON, (I{rs J.) 22 Norwood S! Toowoomba
WIISON, Vi. (Mrs V.) 25 Maxwell Brwn Dr. Southport
WYLUE, Shirley (Mrs S.) 159 Verngv Rd E. Gracevrlle

43s0 (076) 38 3964
43s0 (0'76)306 401

4158 822 4985

4510 (074)95 4836
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slots, the boards rvere faced rvith manilla pared on the

edges.
. The width of the leather on the boards rvas 1/5 - the

usual range being behveeen li3 and 1/5 of board
width. It was pared with a French paring knife.
The rvidth of leather on the foredge (in this case a full
foredge strip) was 4mm (an aesthetic choice) and this

was prepared on the leather paring machine.
. Afterdrying overnight, the book was opened. Using
a fine paint brustr, water was painted into the joints,

pressing dorvn with the fingers to keep the leather in
place. The book rvas opened slightty and water
applied to the inside joints at head and tail before
opening firlly.
. The leather edges on the face of the boards were
feathered down by paring back to scribed lines - to
accommodate the overlaid marbled paper.
. As the mabled paper used to cover the boards lvould
stretch lvhen pasted out, this stretch was allowed for
when crstingthe dry paper. The stretch was measured

by cutting a sample of the paper in half across the
grain. One piece was fully pasted out on a piece of
board" The otherpiece was pasted on one end only and

attached directly in line under the first piece. When
dry the sEetch can be measured by comparing the two
strips.

End only
pasted

I was pleased with the end result as I am still very
much a beginner in this sry*le of binding. The book
op"ro. itito 180oand stays open at the-desired page

whenlyingonthetablenfiict is more than the original
book did. I have learnt new and different lschniques
and thoroughly recommend this type of workshop to
other beginners. Beryl Pye

WORKSHOPS
Drconc.rtyE PASTE PArERS : programmed for 9
Sept., was put on at very short notice. The response,
not surprisingly, was insufficient to warrant running
the class and it has been deferred to earty next year.
These workshops are a lot of fi:n and usually produce

interesting and usable boad and end papers.

Groncn Srnrnr Cor,oml,r, Ftssrrval October
Once again this year the Guild participated in this
popuiar event. Alttrough a somewhat scaled-down

version of previous festivals, the public responded

enthusiastically, and enjoyed typical bright, sunn)'

Octobsr rveather.
The location of our stall at the corner of George and

Charlotte Sfieets gave us ideal exposure to passers-by,

many of wfiom placed orders for our little personalised
notebooks on their lvay down George Street, picking
themup cmtheirwayhome. This made it a little easier

on those members doing the titling.
As always, the paper marbling attracted much

attentim from all age groups. For 20 cents they could
make their own sheet of marbled paper lvhich was left
at the stail to dry, to be collected before leaving. Each

child received a bright orange sticker stating that
he/she had visited our stall, the stickers kindly made

and donated by our member, Selryn Fryer. All went
rvell mtil a lats afternoon storm forced a slightly
premahre closing which resulted in an'invasion' of
amaterrmarblers frantically trying to claim their little
works of art-

Due to space limitations, only a limited range of
books could be displayed; however, pulling a book
down and sslving u'as demonstrated and as usual
created much interest.

Our efforts resulted in a profit of $175 and although
it is pleasing to get some recompense for our efforts, it
must be remembered that the main purpose of such

outings is to promote public awareness of the Guild,
hopefrrlly gain students for our classes and eventually
new members. Only time will tell how successfirl we
were.

Many thanks to those members who gave of their
time to make the day the success it was. Fay Deaz

MATERIALS. The Guild has in stock a quantity of
lighter book cloth and coverer Most are l.35mm
wide and colmr:rs are: Cloth: Maroon, ReE Pinh
BIue, Brown, Light Green, Orange and Terracotta.
Coverex: Terracotta, Mid GreeIl Orange and Mauve.
These materials ae all 54.00 p€r metre. Some in short
supply, some plentifi.rl. Send stamped self-addressed
envelope for samples.

J,lpnmsr Pe.prn Hn{cn Rrp.c.R.
FoR roosr BoARDS oN LEATHER BooKs
Extract from,{ bbey Newslener Aug I 995,Vo1. I 9(3):48
(fhis method of repair was devised some years ago by Don
Etheringtou of Information Conservation, Inc.)

This technique is used for reattaching or supporting
weakened joints of leatherbindings, particularly those of the
lfth and 20th cenh:ry. In geoeral the spine iself is intact
and the sides of the boards are still i" good condition.
Books should be no larger than l0' in height and 172" in
thickness' 
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Joints are reattached with strips of solid d.ved Japanese
paper and a mix of reversible PVA and rice starch past. The
solid Sed Japanese pap€rs offer a wide range of colours and
are very strong with good tear strengttL If a more
sympathetic match in colour is desired the coloured pape.r
can by dyed.

TLis technique is particularly effective on books that have
a tight spine, which generally would have required skille I
expertise and extersive time to reback.

The rationale fcrr repairing bourd books broken just at the
joints with a stong Japanese paper instead of a pared sfip
of leather comes down to one word, strength.

The applicatiqn of two strips of Japanese paper, one
outside and one insi&, gives a very strong board attacbmeot
!o the spine and is a method of minimal intervention to the
original binding.
I . It is r-ery irrportant to attach a strip of Japanese paper to
the inside joints before attempting the outside repair. This
is to make sure allowance has besn made for ease of
opening at the joinf Attach the stip of paper to the text
block (under the original fly leaf if possible). The other
portion of the inside hinge will be attached to the board at a
later stage.

2. Choose a colour ofthe solid dyed Japanese papers to
matchthe leattrer. Tear a strip 1/4" to 5116. wide, exterding
l/2' longer than the boards. A sharpeaed bone folder
dipped in a water jar where the brushes used for PVA
adhesives are standing seems to give the correct amouut of
water and PVA solution to create a well-defined line for
tearing the paper sbips and leaves a feathered edge.
3. If the leatherbinding exhibits red rot, treat it vrith Klucel
G a consolidant produced by Hercules Inc- This teatuent
is necessary ifthe Japanese paper strip is not to be rejected
by the deteriorated leather.
4. Position the boards on the book with a weight on top.
Use a mixhre of rice starch paste and reversible PVA to
attach the strip across the joint Press paper down lightly

with the palm of yor:r hand so that the paper sinks into all
the undulations and across the edges ofraisedbands. The
feathered edge of the strip blends into the leather very
nicely.
5. Irt the or.tside hinge dry for about an hor:r before turning
in the ship at head and tail. In most instances the strip is
turned in only to the height ofthe square ofthe board and
cr-rt offat the edge of the endpaper. In some books the sfips
can be left longer at the trrn-in because they will be covered
by the inside hingo.
6. After the outside hinge is complete, finish attaching the
inside Japanese paper strip to the inside ofthe board- This
attachment under the original endpapers @oth the free fly
end andthe board paper) is the more sophisticated method.
In general, if tlre need to lift the inside board paper is purely
msnaic, tfren tlre added cost should be evaluated carefidly.
7. After the repair is complete, coat the sbip with a light
application of an acrylic wax polymer... This seems to
enhance the look and feel ofthe repair.

Mernb€rs wlro have not heffd akeady will be very
sad to leam of the recqlt suddsn death of Daryl
Reardon of the State Bindery. Daryl took a great
interest in the QBG and gave two courses in
bookbinding for us in 1994 as well as

demonstrating at meetings. All who attended
gained much from his easy expertise and
appreciated his dry sense of humour.
Daryl was a good friend to the Guild and will be
missed" not only by us, but by the bookbinding
fraternity in ganeral. June McNicol
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